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Yes, even in the depths of winter, some of us are still thinking cricket (after all, it is 
summer in some parts of the world!), so here is the first edition of the H&C newsletter for 
2008, now being run by me, having been nominated for the job late last year. It’s still 
very much a work in progress, so I am keen to hear any suggestions on how to make the 
newsletter better.  

We are currently in the process of arranging several club events to be held during the early 
part of this year. These are listed below, so please put them in your diaries. More 
information will be available on the website closer to the time. 

Lastly, I want to say a huge thank-you to Steve Glasse and Keith Hurst, who helped me 
out by contributing articles to this edition. If anyone else would like to volunteer an 
article, either a one-off or an ongoing report, especially during the season, please email 
me (lrcrowley@gmail.com). And if I don’t hear from anyone I may just have to pick 
some ‘volunteers’ randomly... 

Lynsey 

Upcoming EventsUpcoming EventsUpcoming EventsUpcoming Events    
Annual General MeetingAnnual General MeetingAnnual General MeetingAnnual General Meeting – the club 
AGM will be held on the 24th of January. 
A letter with more information on this 
has been sent out.  

Dinner and dDinner and dDinner and dDinner and dance ance ance ance ––––    Invitations for our 
Dinner and Dance, 20th March 2008, are 
enclosed with this newsletter. The cost 
will be £30 for adults and £22 for under 
16’s. Please ensure you return the slips as 
soon as possible to inform Tavish 
whether you will be attending or not.  

Race night Race night Race night Race night ––––    there will be a race night on 
the 22nd of February. Contact Frenchie 

for a horse (£4). Food and drink will be 
organised on the night.  

Bonus Ball Bonus Ball Bonus Ball Bonus Ball –––– Following the success of last 
year’s promotion, this competition will 
be run again this year. More details next 
edition. 

GoGoGoGo----kartingkartingkartingkarting – we are looking into the 
feasibility of arranging a day of Go-
Karting. However, to do this we need to 
be sure that we can get sufficient 
numbers, in order to book the facility. 
The cost for this will be approximately 
£50. If anyone is interested, please 
contact Tavish via the club website. 



 

2007 Season Report2007 Season Report2007 Season Report2007 Season Report    

With the top four teams now all in their 
respective premier divisions, hopes were 
high for the 2007 season but by the end 
of the season the first-team heroes of 
2006 were in fact breathing a sigh of 
relief having only retained their 
premiership status on the final day of the 
season, while a couple of the other sides 
were left gazing up the league tables in 
frustration.    

The 1st XI seemed to spend most of the 
season suffering from a hangover from 
the glory days of 2006. Once the 
summer actually started in September we 
suddenly woke up to find that relegation 
was an ignominious possibility. Losing 
our two main run-scorers of the previous 
season, Adrian Rollins and Zobie Sharif, 
was a bit too much to bear for some of 
the poor souls and, with several games 
called off due to the weather, we became 
surgically attached to the doldrums. 
Actually, we didn’t particularly lose 
Adrian as he was generally within sight 
lending his own particular brand of 
support which, on account of the fact 
that he is much bigger than me, was very 
helpful. He may or may not be back next 
year, but we Keep Believing! The 
highlight of the season was the 
acquisition of a female scorer from New 
Zealand, and quite possibly Lynsey was 
responsible for putting some of the boys 
off; apparently, once Moushin even 
thought about taking off his jumper to 
impress her, before he realised that would 
not really be very impressive at all, and 
frankly her scorebook is far better 
presented than Moushin ever has been. 
(How we missed Zobie’s sartorial 
elegance!) Still, she is very welcome and 

anyone who can shut Idris up is worth 
their weight in gold.  

We also had two overseas players this 
season, as well as Atif, who is on another 
planet, the first of which, Ranabir Nath, 
scored a ton but was dropped for 
shivering too much and consigned to 
painting duties. Sabir Ali replaced him 
and kept warm by running up to the 
stumps very quickly, sometimes with the 
ball in his hand. Both played their part 
and we wish them well wherever they find 
themselves next year. A special mention 
has to go to Sachin Vaja who secured a 
summer contract with Essex to bowl 
doosras at the same time that his Sunday 
team were featured in the Wisden 
Cricketer all summer, a dual feat which 
he celebrated by watching Cowes in a red 
football. By and large we survived the 
season due to the efforts of some of the 
senior players. We managed to forge 
victories when Ravi Bopara came back to 
his roots on a couple of occasions, and 
the bowling was on several occasions 
largely carried by that young campaigner, 
Ash, who appears to have reverted to his  

 

 



 

youth and decided that he is a bowler 
again. One or two of the younger players 
are gaining valuable experience in the 
first eleven, and hopefully performances 
will improve next year as the reality bites 
that the old-timers can’t bail them out 
every week. Luckily Brentwood did us a 
favour by winning the toss against Ilford 
thus meaning that we needed a huge nil 
points from the final game to maintain 
our premiership status. Once this 
information had been conveyed by our 
arch spy, Dave Davis, previously of 
Ferrari, our boys proceeded to be just as 
generous to Ardleigh Green as they 
usually are to Brentwood, and the latter 
coasted to the league title. They have our 
heartfelt congratulations; it’s always 
pleasing to see the non-established sides 
progress and we are very grateful to them 
for proving that our success of the 
previous season was not just a one-
season wonder for the less traditional 
clubs.  

The 2nd XI had an excellent year in their 
first season back in the premier division. 
Like most captains Farhan seemed to 
think that they were the best team in the 
league, but they ended up in fourth, so 
he must be right. The season was mostly 
notable for the revelation that Mo 
Shafiq, after spending the last twenty-five 
years in the third eleven telling everyone 
that he should be in the second team, 
was actually correct about something 
and took a hatful of wickets with his 
brand of non-spinning left arm darts. 
Well done Mo – up until now, we only 
thought you were good for rigging up 
bizarre disco lights for the score box! 
Incredibly, Lee Tatam actually took more 
wickets but has announced his premature 
retirement to concentrate on a West 

Ham cook book and his greenhouse, 
leaving the bulk of the bowling to 
youngsters such as Mo. Lee will be sorely 
missed, with his height and accuracy 
lending potency to whichever style of 
bowling he chose to purvey. However, 
with all of us apparently shrinking from 
the age of 30, he felt that the former of 
these two assets was quickly deserting 
him in his latter years and decided to quit 
while he was still ahead (and shoulders 
above).  

The 3rd XI went the whole season 
undefeated but only finished sixth 
because Zulfi thought that a draw earned 
10 bonus points, but they did manage to 
beat both of the top two teams and 
record near misses in several games, so 
probably will feel that they deserved to 
finish higher. The 4th XI finished fourth 
despite a succession of batting collapses 
in mid-season. This bunch of old gits hit 
on a winning formula of batting first 
which, if it worked, won them the game, 
but if it didn’t and they collapsed for 
under 100, meant that they could go 
home for nice nap.  

The 5th XI finished in the middle of the 
table, which was exactly as planned by the 
manager Keith ‘Rafa’ Hurst, whose 
rotation policy meant that the devil 
otherwise known as promotion was kept 
firmly on the horizon. The Sunday B’s, 
who are really the only Sunday team but 
have to be given the appendage “B’s” 
because we are so embarrassed about the 
standard of players representing the club, 
have amazingly found some worse teams 
to play against. Captain Griz was so 
excited about some of the results that he 
had to go before starting his first pint 
instead of half way through.  



 

On a more individual note, yet more of  
the club’s congratulations go to top 
clubman Ravi Bopara for being one of 
the few plus points of England’s World 
Cup campaign (praise be to Fredalo), 
before cementing his place in the one 
day set up and earning a call-up for the 
test squad. All struggling fourth teamers 
should take note that ten years ago, a 
round Ravi was keeping wicket for the 
fourth team, and couldn’t hit the ball off 
the square. We don’t really know how 
much he learnt from those days, other 
than how to break his thumb and crash a 
car, but hopefully he can be an 
inspiration to underachievers throughout 
the club. Our latest batch of young 
players have also continued to flourish 
with Dominic Hurst representing Essex 
under 16’s as well winning a place on the 
academy and Basil Akram representing 
the south of England despite the 
impediment of playing for a club where 
half of the members couldn’t remember 
his name. 

Steve Glasse 

    

Metropolitan Indoor Colts League Metropolitan Indoor Colts League Metropolitan Indoor Colts League Metropolitan Indoor Colts League 
2007200720072007----08080808    

This year Frenford (Hainault and 
Clayhall) have entered teams at under 13 
and under 11 level in the Metropolitan 

Indoor League.  There are likely to play 
around 6 matches over the winter, every 
Friday at the Peter May centre, with the 
under 11 starting at 6:15 and 7:15 and the 
under 13 starting at either 8:15 or 9:15.  

These matches are played with the 
normal indoor rules.  So far this year we 
have played 3 under 13 matches, and 
around 17 young lads have had a game.  
We intend to play another fresh set of 6 
boys in the next under 13 match to give 
over 22 young players an indoor game 
so far this winter.  

The under 11 team have only played twice 
and came second twice.  Nabhaan, who 
captained the under 11, managed to retire 
on 25 for the first time.  The under 13 
have not won any matches yet but have 
competed reasonably well.    

I currently share the responsibility for 
running the Friday teams with Irfan, 
although one of the dads has been keen 
to help out. It is difficult to absolve 
myself of all responsibility, especially 
around their safety ensuring that the get 
picked up and not left alone at Peter 
May.  For this reason, helpers, parents 
and volunteers would be most welcome. 
  

Keith Hurst 

 

    

Quick TriviaQuick TriviaQuick TriviaQuick Trivia::::    
Who was the first batsman to score more than 500 runs in a single first-class 

innings?    



 

    

FundraisingFundraisingFundraisingFundraising    

The club is currently fundraising to pay for our overseas player, Nathan Ball to come here 
this summer. There are several costs involved with this, including airfares and 
accommodation. It is estimated that about £4000 will be required to make this happen.  

At the end of this page is a tear-off slip for anyone wishing to make a donation to the 
club to help fund Nathan’s time here. All contributions are welcome. 

We are also applying for club sponsorship from local businesses, so anyone interested in 
displaying a sign at Oakfield, please get in touch via the Hainault and Clayhall website 
(www.hainaultandclayhall.co.uk). 

 

 

 

 

Hainault and Clayhall CC Donation SlipHainault and Clayhall CC Donation SlipHainault and Clayhall CC Donation SlipHainault and Clayhall CC Donation Slip    
Personal details are completely optional, but we would like to have someone to thank! 

Name: _________________________________Name: _________________________________Name: _________________________________Name: _________________________________    

Preferred contact: ___________________________Preferred contact: ___________________________Preferred contact: ___________________________Preferred contact: ___________________________    

Cheques can be forwarded to: 

Steve Glasse 
34 Laing Close 

Hainault 
Essex 

IG6 2UF 
 
 


